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KEEP ON BUYING
MORE
WAR STAMPS

The Rotunda

( ONGRATl'LATIONS
SENIORS
IN WHO'S WHO

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18, i«J44

VOLUME XXIV

NO. 4

"Who's Who" Lists Eighteen S. T. C. Students
Faculty Selects
Representatives

f

Save for War Stamp Purchase 'Cry Havoc' Chosen
By Feeding Pennies to Piggy By Dramatic Club
There was once a girl at S.T.C.' Glass-globe bank, she remarked, For Production
who saved every penny which 'Now old Glass-globe bank, you

Eighteen tenlon will represent
Farmville state Teachers college

came into her possession. With can get fat and I wont, and someeach penny which she dropped j day I'll be thin as I want to be!"
into the little Piggy-bank, she re- j AfUr she had filled the Glassmark. (I. "HUN goes another brick globe bank up with nickels and
in our' dream-house."
dimes she took the money all out
After she had saved 50 pennies and counted it and bought as *".?" £ *™"d*
?S
avoc
in the little Piggy-bank, she many twenty - five cent War "
• » P'f ln ">«* acts, w.ll
be
Lght wh them five ten-cent stamps as she could with the
Presented by the Dramatic Club
i on this
War stamps SSe Z'passedZ money. These she pasted in a'°"
this campus somefme in Noi vember.
a little book with care which little book with care which someThe play has been hailed as a
at the Post-office had one at the Post Office had given
When
the
Piggy-bank
her.
When
the
Glass-globe
bank
female
Journeys End and tells
given her. mien sum riuj-uauK .«... ••
—
»
.n
Pictured above are the 18 seniors selected for "Who's Who
complained of being empty, she at complained of being on a diet, she ''* „ J of some nurses on in American Colleges and t'niversltles". From L to r., front row.
The story takes place in
once began to nil him up again at once began running to it with a«■«■
the nickels and dimes again.
| , dugout, formerly a gun em- Sara Moling, Eleanor Wade. I.ucy Manson Sharpr, Fay Byrd Johnwith 50 pennies.
These two wise room-mates kept Placement, adjacent to Bataan son, Mary Elizabeth Fuqua. Mary Preston Sheffey. Second row.
Now this girl had a room-mate.
Mary Ann Jarratt, Harriette Moore, Bobbie Scott, Marilyn Johnt
fat.
So
on
and on with this simple saving ,Peninsula' e»r-y in 1942Her room-mate was very
h.r "room-mate felt system. That was a long, long1 Thc cast is composed entirely son. Sally Robertson. Sara Bird Williams, Ophelia Whittle, Marilyn
UkVbuS a'candor"£7 milk- Ume"a'go. Now the"two wise" room"- of women. There is no leading Bell. Back row. Martha Ili:'.;:ins. Jane Knaptnn. Helen Wilson.
shake or an S. T C. sundae, she mates are glad. The first one is ole each character ,s an indly- Jane Waring RufTin.
■hut her eyes and ran out of the living in a little brick house which dual and lends her personality to
drui store and didn't stop run- was built with the money she, he story Dons Harper will play
ning until she had reached her saved by dropping pennies into the the part of the strong - minded
room on the third floor and had Piggy-bank and buying ten-cent doctor: Marilyn Bell will portray
dropped the change which she War stamps with them. Her hus-, the role of Smitty, the doctors
would rum spent on a candy bar band is glad that she saved them. »«f»»tant; and Monterey Twiford
or milk shake or sundae right inThe second wise room - mate, will take the part of Flo Harris,
to her glass-globe bank. And every grew so nice and thin that she •
Portraying the role of volunteer
tune she dropped money into her
Continued on Page 3
nurses are Joan Davis as Nydia.j
a vacuous Southern girl; Nell!
Pi Gamma Mu. national social
Coleman as Pat. a swaggering pert' KaPpa Delta £ elecM"d to Mtlvc
little minx: Louise Pegram and' membership sixteen juniors and science fraternity, issued bids to
Virginia M. Terrell as Andra and,sentors and *■ Ma"1™ Smith- ten girls in (hapel yesterday.
Sue, sisters who believe the war Smith Dwul of Women. here to
The girls to whom bids were isIs a religious war; Joscelyn James honorary membership at its first
sued are Virginia Lee Abernathy.
meeting
this
year
on
October
10.
as Grace, an ex-burlesque girl;
Nancy Whitehead as Connie, a Girls elected to active member- Eleanor Bisese, Olive Bradshaw,
Dresdon-doll of a girl; Theresa ship were: Betty Adams, junior Roberta Davis. Mary E. Fuqua.
Powell as Helen, a lovely blonde irom Richmond; Jane Anderson. Lelia Holloway, Dorothy Overcash.
1 unlor
R thoughts continually turn '
■*•■ Farmvllle; Anna Lee Jean Prosise. Virginia Radoe.na.
Ninety-six members of the Navy
Blanton
' Junior from Cumberland; and Barbara Scott.
Districts D and E of the Virgin- V-12 Unit at Hampden-Sydney, to men; and Grace Lloyd as steve,|
from
ia Eduction Association will hold having completed the required a girl from a Midwestern lumber I Carolyn Bobbitt, junior
Sout
PI Gamma Mu's membership is
» Hill; Lucy Bowling, junior
a leadership training conference number of terms, will be issued camp. Serving as Sadie, the lov-!
from Andersonville; Eula Belle made up of two classes of memon this campus Saturday morn- certificates of attendance and be able cook, is Janle Hanks.
ing, October 21, at 10:30 o'clock. transferred either to midshipmans
Miss Leola Wheeler, head of the Doggett; Junior from Isle of bers: first, seniors and Junkrs
Discussion leaders and consult- school or to another V-12 unit at speech department and adviser of Wight; Evelyn Orizzard. junior who have taken a required numants will be the presidents of tnfl • he graduation exercises next'the Dramatic Club, is directing from Drewryville; Margaret Hew- ber of courses in social sciences
lett, Junior from Richmond; Nandistricts concerned: Miss Anna Tuesday, October 24, Lt. George the play,
cy Ingle, junior from Covlngton: who have a high academic standBrltt. Director of Field Service, Howe, commanding officer, reveal-1
Dora Walker Jones, senior from ing, and second, members-atVEA: Francis S. Chase, executive ed yesterday.
Radford; and Kitty Maddox, jun- large who are either well known
secretary VEA; Mrs. Edith B.
Classes will be resumed at
ior from Lynchburg.
Joynes, past commander of NEA, Hampden-Sydney on November 1.
scholars in public life or have
Also Dorothy Overcash, junior
and chairman VEA committee on with a V-12 corps of 200.
given their time to practical social
from
Hampden
Sydney;
ConFederal legislation; R. B. MarsPreceeding graduation and in
Two thousand three hundred stance Ozlin, junior from Chase science.
ton, director NEA legislative divi- connection with Navy Day, the and forty-three surgical dressings
sion; Mrs. Eleanor Rowlett. NEA entire unit will participate in a were made by the college students City; Agnes Stokes, junior 'rom
director from Virginia; Miss Eth- parade and review in Farmville on last Thursday night from 7 ^ Kenbrldge; Virginia Treakle, junel Spillman. president VEA; and Monday, October 23. The 20-plece 9 0.clock Racne, Brugh cnairman ior from Farmville; Betty Wood, ward, junior from Barhamsville.
T. Preston Turner, assistant sec- Navy band will play for the par- of
There will be a staff meeting
the service committee of the | These girls will be initiated with
retary VEA.
ade and Mayor Fitzpatrick of "Y" announced this week.
Irjr.
Martha
Smith
Smith
at
a
of
all members of the Rotunda
The purposes of the training Farmville and Dr. J. L. Jarman.
"This figure exceeds previous' regular meeting of Kappa Delta staff and all try-outs tonight at
president,
will
be
among
guests
1
conferences are to get the help of
of honor on the reviewer's stand. numbers by 500 dressings", Rachel Pi soon,
9 o'clock ln the Rotunda Office.
local teachers in formulating state The parade will begin on the cor- said in discussing the work.
Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are
Ptrsons working on every staff of
policies and objectives: to help ner of Ely and High streets and
This phase of Red Cross work Eleanor Wade, president; Alire
county and city educational asso- culminate on the S. T. C. athletic is sponsored weekly on this cam- Nichols, vice - president; Mary the paper, including business and
ciations in setting up objectives field, where the review will take pus by the service committee of Franklin Woodward, secretary, editorial, must be present tonight,
and planning an effective pro- place.
the Y. W. C. A.
and Mary Anne Jarrett, treasurer, and no excuses will be given.
gram for work for the year; and
to give leaders throughout the
state an acquaintance with national developments and uses, particularly in the Federal school legPea-* up-to-date without an appeal tothe various class groups to "pleaseocome to circus practice'. The
Clowns and animals .
islative area.
stunt chairman have been chosen
nuts, popcorn and soda pop . . .
and everywhere heads go into a
Fortune telling . . . Dart throwhuddle for secrets and surprises.
ing . . . And Bingo, it's the annual
This year's circus is going to be
AKG circus! A gigantic affair
I a Manhattan Merry - Go - Round
scheduled soon, the circus, the
of fun, and the theme is
one and only Alpha Kappa Gamon the song by that title, Helen
With Alice Nichols and Betty ma circus features all these and
Wilson, chairman reveal
Cock on the affirmative and Jane more.
day. The ring master, I
First evidence that the circus
Waring RufTin and Mildred Altice
of ceremonies for the occasion,
on the negative, the Debate Club was coming to town was witnessed
will remain unknown until the
presented their annual humorous in senior Rec the day the animals
night of the big event.
debate in chapel this morning on were revived from the trunk, and
Traditionally, the i Dia
the question. Resolved: that it Is lt was a circus ln Itself to see
sor a dance corner during tli
better to be in love with an Army Martha Higgins and Lucy Mancus, and the Juniors handle the
man than a Navy man.
son Sharpe transforming themself
mob that comes for hot doe
Betty Adams, president of the into a single ostrich. Most of the
cokes,
and this year is no excepanimals
seemed
to
be
three-legged,
Debate Club, served as chairman
tion, In addition thtrt will be
but that was soon remedied, and
of the debate.
booths for bingo, for pitching pinEach year the Debate Club pre- under the careful training of Eleanies and throwing darts, a win el
nor
Bisese,
the
animals
will
all
sents a humorous debate in chapof fortune, a cuke nilM | lortune
el early in the year to Interest the be present and accounted for the
teller and all the other trimfreshmen and new girls in the night of the circus, scheduled at
mings that go with a really full
work. Recent questions have been, pr?sent for October 28.
fledged circus.
Candidates for circus queen,
Resolved: that the standing arThe events will begin with a
my should sit down, and Resolv- whose identity will be revealed
parade through town early Satured: that an underground tunnel only when the big top Is finally;
Pictured above are the class stunt chairmen From I. to r., day afternoon which will feature
should be constructed to Camp raised, have already been nominMary
Ilelmer, freshman; Pat McClear. sophomore; Jane Phllhower, a still life scene from each of
ated
by
each
class,
and
no
group
Plckett Instead of Hampden-SydContinued on Page 4
junior,
and Mary Tarrish Vlccellio. senior.
of announcements is complete or
ney.

Scenes Take Place
On Hataan

Education Society Pi Gamma Mu Bids
Bids 16 Students, Juniors, Seniors
Dean As Members In Chapel Service

VEA to Meet Here Advanced Group
Saturday Morning Finishes HS Course
Group To Convene
At 10:30 O'clock

Seven Day Leave
Begins October 24

STC Red Cross Work
Tops Previous Record

Notice

Spirit of Festivity Prevails as Annual A KG Circus Nears

Humorous Debate
Presented In Chapel

in the eleventh edition of •Who's
Who Among Student! in American
Colleges and Universities" for this
year.
Those students whose names are
listed are Marilyn Bell, Richmond,
editor of the 1945 Virginian and
a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, Cape
Charles, outstanding in choir
work and chairman of the College
USO committee during the summer; Martha Higgins, Portsmouth.
president of the House Council
and a member of Alpha Kappa
Gamma; Mary Ann Jarratt, Jarrett, vice-president of the YWCA
and a member of AKG; Fay Byrd
Johnson, Vinton, head of Student
Standards and business manager
of the Dramatic Club; Marilyn
Johnson, Roanoke, president of
the Cotillion Club; and Jane
Knapton, Covlngton, editor of the
Colonnade.
Also Sara Dailey Moling. Winchester, a transfer from Belhaven
College in Mississippi, a member
of the Colonnade and Virginian
stalls and chairman of Publicity
on the Y cabinet; Harriette Moore,
Gastonia, N. C. president of the
Student Government Association;
Sally Robertson, Richmond, president of the Dramatic Club, vicepresident of the House Council,
and treasurer of the senior class;
Jane Waring Ruffin. Charles City
County, editor of the Rotunda,
president of Sigma Pi Rho. and a
member of the Colonnade staff;
Baibara Scott, Franklin, vicepresident of the Athletic Association; and Mary Preston Sheffey. Marion, a transfer from Marion College and active in various
extra curricular activities.
Also Lucy Manson Sharpe, Virginia Beach, president of Alpha
Kappa Gamma; Eleanor Wade.
Charlottcsvillc. president of the
senior class, president of the
Monogram Club, and president of
Kappa Delta Pi; Ophelia Whittle,
Petersburg; vice-president of Student Government, a member of
the Virginian staff and
Alpha
Kappa Gamma; Sara Bird Williams, Woodstock, president of the
Continued on Page 3

Perry's Vagabonds
To Furnish Music
For Fall Cotillion
AngHo Perry and his Vagawill furnish music for the
Cotillion dance on November 11.
Catherine newer, chairman of
the music committee made the
anonuncement last week. Helping
her on this committee ore Shirley
Easterly :m<l MUrgll Hi '■ l"tt.
Officers of the Cotillion Club
are Marilyn Johnson, president;
Caldwel] leader; !sthertne
maii.i.tei ,

and

'

Anderson, Knitfht
Bid to Sigma PI Rho
0B Junior from
Farmville. and Georgia Knlgnt.
enlor from Appaiic
erred
K k to .Sigma Pi Rl 0,
national honor society in LatUl

accordis i to an snnourn era nl
iiv Jane Waring Ruffin,
Junl

I

in Latin and in

■■ in | |l

scholarship are ellglbte tot n^mi!pai '•'. On

hi

the kws 'if the
I include the loV ft]

mi foi •'
an

v
ary.

ol

I to promote train*
I iMttn,

I )•: Khin

rkadale,
md Mary Anne 111
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The Spirit of the Thing

Back the AttackBuy More Bonds

BEDCHECK

Tonight the freshmen are weary from
•
.
,.
.
. ..
j..
.
One doesn't go in for accurate
the first strenuous day of the traditional flRUres laU, at nipht but at Ieast
This week the College War Council be- Rat Week hazing by the sophomores. Thus half the school was missing from
far, with the few inevitable Exceptions ^hj* tej mm e^a -ther
Kan the years' activities by reopening the
l
0
doz
War
Saving. oi»
Stamp
'"\|h the jriatulated
'"*??*"*
^ "P^™
JJ ■"«
«*»
■■ »alf
"!
»»ai DBTiuti
i booth. Elsewhere in t()
on the
excellent™
spirit
due tions.
Campus
was• movid
)e con
this paper the details of the work can be j ^ gportsmanship
' "u'orariiy l0 Hclwtt and EUch-

found, and here we want to comment brief- i

Kat Weekia not

„

time for SOphomores

^ Md^H^.-SkSlcJIS

ly on the great importance on continuing t„ take out personal grudges nor to "get 'game at tba oth«r. Ann Masiotr
even" for their hazing last year. It is simply "" °»e of the happiest fl
to buy war stamps regularly.
■
r i.u
iui.u. „_J „u„ i i Pickett. and Marparet Walton gets
Obviously, we in college can make no another phase of the orientation and should |he ,ame ratirg fol. Ricnmonl
be BO considered by each class. It is really For details, sec the same.
monstrous dent in the sum needed to carry
a privilege given to the sophomores in helpPresent on the octopus this
this war to a successful finish, but it is the
tag the incoming class catch some of the week-end was Bet* Woods man.
combination of small groups all over the Farmville spirit. It is an incomparable OP- ' *"<» Betty^ Lees And freshman
u for
c
,L
i
4. gett„acquainted
,.„:_.. j. Mi ^
dud Davis stil. ci altered. eainations, colleges and high schools, families port unity
the
classes
to
on Monday mol mng
and single individuals, each contributing : with each other, for discovering talents.. pnilhower ahvavs picks the ,a;1
their share that has made possible the sue-' and for the freshmen it is their first op- dark and handsomes . . . Pardon.
cesses thus'far. With each day. the lighting portunity to pull together as a class.
K^eS'ilffafaS
When it is all over tomorrow there are '
becomes more intense and we can look with
most powerful men. And Carolyn
some who will breathe a sigh of relief, Smith had a dilfercnt sort this
assurance to the day in the not too distant
who consider it just one of those unneces- time.
futuro when Germany at least will be subsary evils that the school would be well rid
Send her one dozen roses"
dued. But that can not mean for us a let-up
must be Ned s lheme son
of. But Rat Week is another of the Farm-j
'
*- Wil"
in our war efforts. It means on the contra...
....
....
1.
ness the flowers in Betty Cocks
ville traditions that have a real value to room. Red roses—and it was only
ry, that we must work much harder to
those who participate. And strange as it Columbus Day. And speaking of
hasten the day of final peace. And every
may seem to freshmen tonight when time gifts, don't forget to ask Mary
war stamp purchased is a move in the dihas tempered a little of their weariness, Eilen Petty the time so she can
show you Uiat new Bulova.
rection of peace.
Rat Week will become one of their fondest
Little Higgins went home to s^-1
Make a habit of visiting the war stamp
Roland and a big time was had oy
memories.
booth regularly. Invest that surplus from
all. Check? And now Virginia
Shackelford's eyes are sparkling
your allowance in war stamps instead of
in anticipation of her visitor, exthat hat you don't really need. Help to buy
pected soon.
HIM a ticket home.
It must be nice to have a roommate with a brother like lismBy Alice Nichols
dolph Caldwell. But perhaps Phe
In China, Japanese troops have been
Whittle would be the person to
stopped
momentarily against Kweilen. ]
'"Fight to the death" the defenders of ask about that, and we'd also like
Dionglok, Fukien province, has been recap- Aachen have been told. During the week to ask about the ankle brace ct,.
The Pickett dance allowed for a
tured by the Chinese. Tfatofcjj"»€rtnt G^ny has thrown new strength into ^[j^iS^SXS^mVnews for it will delay the capture of Foo-,
Americans have hurl- ally come into their own. But we
show, the only Chinese port on the east
*
won't go into that,
coast. Any plans we had about landing on ed back every assault. The fact that we are
Miracle of the week: Marion
the Pacific coast must be cancelled for the'' taking that city "house by house" shows Orange went for seven whole days
without seeing a single movie. Tiie
present.
the stiff resistance we will have to encoun- rigors of teaching do interfere
ter all the way to Berlin. Powerful attacks sometimes, we suppose.
It was a quite impartial group
THE ROTUNDA
Oil supply lines have been effective for Ger- who debated this morning. Sez
many's supplies are now coming from para- who? We suppose that's been a
Established November 26. 1920
civilian who has been walking
chutes. The besieged city cannot hold out Jane Ruffin back from Shannon's
much longer.
every night, but it looked suspiNorth and south of this city the fighting ciously like a Navy man to us.
Welcome sight on the campus
continues in our favor. Canadians are try- this week end was Sara Jeffreys,
ing to open up the port of Antwerp in Bel- photographer on the paper last
year. And Mildred Corvin mide a
gium. This city; one of the world's greatest flying stop here, too.
If ever a sardine can WH packports, will be indispensable as supply port
ed
tighter than the buses from
Published each Wednesday evening of the college lor the allies. In the Metz-Nancy sector the
Richmond Sunday night, we'd
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College. Third Army has advanced beyond Parroy like to meet the engineer who
Farmville. Virginia.
managed It.
Forest; in the Bruyeres sector we are withIt looked as if the fleet were in
Oilier student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 in a mile of that city.
when one walked in Junior BuildPrinters: The FarmvUle Herald
ing Monday night—and we don't
*
»
♦
mean Hampden-Sydney, either.
Member
In Italy the battle for the Po Valley is Moonie didn't seem to be nioonCcmtiiiued on Page 3
Plssoc idled GcA&fjdto Pres\
progressing "slowly. The fighting is center-

Gleanings

Distributor of

ed along the highway between Bologna and

GJIopsitiic Diftosl

Rimini and because of the mountainous top-

Represented for national advertising by National ography our troops must move slowly. Mt.
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreStaneo has been recaptured by African
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
troops west of the highway.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Tress Association
» » * »
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 in the
With the capture of Petsamo by Russian
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934
troops and the advance toward Belgrade,
Jane Waring Ruffin
Virginia Eubank Treaklr

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor

Hungary has applied for peace

with the

allies. Germany, of course, has followed the

usual routine of taking the capital and askBusiness Manager ing Hungary to follow her. Peace terms for
this last German satellite are expected to
Betty Lewis
Acting News Editor
Betty Deuel Cork
Feature Editor partita] those of Romania.
• * * *
Betty Kills
Sports F.ditor
Evelyn (iriziard
Social Editor
The (iermans in Greece, have delayed
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager our progress by land to Athens by
deRuth Itrooks
Circulation Manager
stroying the roads. However, we are flying
Mary Ann Loving
Photographer
food and medical supplies toward the freed
Mary Walton Huekcr, Viriinia T. Pulllen ....
Typing Managers lily and gaining control of other airfields
In southern Greece.
• • •
Editorial Assistants
Mary I'ranklln Woodward. Ruth Jones. Betty
Off the Philippines a decisive battle is
Woodward, Sara Moling , Margaret Walton.
being fought between Japanese and AmeriBelt, Bibb. Sue Hundley. Anne Buck, Catherine Trower. Martini llarvic, UHa Hollo way. can planes and ships. The long hidden
Viriinia Radogna, I...HIM- Rlanr, Fay Johnson. Japanese fleet has come forth, but as yet
the details of the tight are not known.
• * • •
Businros Assistant*
Helen (obbs, Mary Stuart Buford. Ellen Moore.
This is the fourth news write-up and no
Dorsthy Oven-ash. Theresa Hutt, Lynn Sprye. pii'-p.rt if announcing V-Day yet. If you
Margaret Bear, Martha liroste, Prances Lee
are expecting a recess from your classes,
Hot (ielson.
you might change your plans to an extra
WKDNKSDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1944
summer holiday.
Mary Sterrett

uestion of the Week
What is the first thiiiy i/ou are going lo do when all war
restrictions are removed?
Eleanor Wade: Ride and ride i to do.
and ride.
Pogue Massey: Buy a tire—if
Frances Lee: Take the first my check from Washington comes
train to Notre Dame.
in time.
Jane Knapton: Write to Billy
Janr Waring Ruffin: Set my
as usual, and then buy all the red watch and my life—back on
paint I can find.
standard time.
Mary Farrish Viceellio: Ain't no
"Mike" (II.-S. V-12): Go home.
telling.
Mary Walton Rucker: Use all
Catherine Trower: Celebrate!
the sugar I want.
S. T. C. Girl: Buy a new girdle.
Beltc Christian: Eat myself to
Martha Higgins: Go to a big, death.
party where I can greet everybody
Mary Eanes: Get in a car and
who comes horde.
ride as far as I can go.
Betty Edwards: Marry the best
Frances Sifford: Go around the
looking man in the Navy. He's in world but don't ask me how.
the middle of the Pacific now.
Martha Lee: Go to Texas in a
Joyce (hcatwood: Buy a new car.
horse.
I.m-y Messick: Have fun and
Jackie Farden: Spend my Sat- travel.
urday nights in a different way | Ann Shaw: Start living again.
from usual.
Charlie Hop: Go out on the PoD. (Buzi Buzzell Hl.-S. V-121: tomac river and go from one end
Get drunk for a week.
to the other.
Marilyn Johnson: Buy a tank
Mrs. Packer: Hit the road and
FULL of gas.
keep going.
Kitty Wright: Drink and dunk
I>r, Swertfeger: You don't think
and drink.
any of us will be living then, do
"The Brow" |H.-S. V-121: No' you?
more calisthenics.
Rev. Philip Roberts: My first
Marilyn Bell: I'll be so knock- reaction will be one of thanksed out by then I won't know what
Continued on Page 3

alip ^

Frosh Find Schedule Jammed
All freshmen are urged to attend the first meeting of their With 8:05% Room Inspection
newv: club which will be on
By MARGARET HARVIE

next Monday night at 9 o'clock.
Miss Moran will speak tc them.
It Is hoped that all the freshmen
will take an active part in the
"Y" activities this years.
Watch for the exhibit in the
Browsing Room. This week it is
done by the library committee.
The Canterbury Club had a
picnic Sunday at the home of Mr.
Robert Withers. An excellem time
was reported.
The Westminster Fellowship is
sponsoring the Rev. Lynn Jones
of Norfolk as a chapel speaker on
Thursday. The Council of the
Westminister Fellowship is having
an overnight retreat at Long wood
Saturday, On Mondav at five
o'clock in the "Y"" lounge the first
open fellowship will be held. All
Presbyterian girls are invited The
Rev. Albert Edwards, a native of
8 otiand, and a recent graduate of
Union Theological Seminary, will
ba the speaker. Refreshments will
be served.
The Baptist Town Girls are in
charge of open house ai the Center" Saturday night Baptist girls,
be sure to come!
The theme of praui . thi.s week
is T Will Lift Up Mi:.e Eyes". Tomorrow night there will be a spelal program and on Friday ihe
subject is I Will Be T^ue to My
Ideals."

"Do you see my rat cap???"
clothes . . , oooh . . . think I'll
"Oooh, there it is. hanging on the take up going to breakfast again
door knob" . . . "Quick. It's "most . . . looks as if they could have
7:20' . . . "Get those towels off taken the tooth brushes out of
the radiator and those socks off the tooth powder, . . "
the back of the chair and ssshhh! | At ten of 9:00, Maizie blows in
don't be so noisy when you bang;
your shin, cause Tootsie is still i asks if she may mop up in one
sleeping!!" "Yi, we'd better step breath and declares she was "only
on it. let's let her make up our kiddin ", in the next and doesn't
beds. I know she won't mind!*!"! have time, yo' know. Then grab. . . and so on into the morning bing up her History and a handMeanwhile, this "Tootsie" person, kerchief i to save her Kleenex)
is found burrowing down into her she dashes out, leaving poor Tootcovers to get away from that sie with more dust than she prebright stuff called "Light" and to, viously had.
close her pink ears to that buzz-1 The time is exactly 9:05, when
ing noise her roommates call who-pvrr-she-may - be walks In,
"whispering" . . . It's about 45 glances around, folds her hands,
minutes later when she's rudely and inwardly sighs . . . "These
awakened by finding herself flop-, lovely girls, nothing draped on the
ped out on the floor. With one eye bed rails, no suitcases under the
she peeps hesistantly over the beds, no towels on the radiators
edge of the bed . . . aha! . . . It's and nothing in the closet save
only the maid putting out clean clothes . . ." then with a gentle
sheets and Jerking the . . .others!! hand, she opens the door and
Oh, well, it's time to get it up slips carefully out, lest she disanyway, so stumbling over and turb the enchanting picture of
through the array of sweaters, cleanliness . . .
skills, dickies, socks, rat caps,| Know what's happened to Toot| umph! forgot, the other two wore sie? Weeeeell!! she had a 9:05
theirs, didn't they?) and whaiand after she'd "made up"
have-you, Tootsie looks over the the beds and stuffed the towels
situation and sums it up in a de- under the
and swept
pressing groan . . . muttering, the dust out into the
,
"three beds to make up . . . well, she left, because after all—Tootan hour's an hour . . . but these; sie didn't want to be late!!!!
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Tennis Tournament Finals Set
For Friday. Watts Announces

Lions Club To Hold
Riding Tournament
Business houses will close from
1 to 4 o'clock. Friday. October 20.
to celebrate the riding tournament sponsored by the Farmville
Lions Club at Longwood. The
parade will form at the Middle
Warehouse at 1 o'clock and proceed to Lonuwood. where Dr. Edgar O. Gammon, president of
Hampden - Sydney College, will
charge the knights. Following the
tournament the coronation ball
will be held at the State Teachers
College gymnasium. LieutenantGovernor William It Tuck of Halifax, will deliver the coronation
address. The Camp Pickett DLM
orchestra of 15 pieces will furnish
the music.
Tournaments, annual affairs
IRI before the war, have not
been held since 1941. Knights
In l'^al regalia from this entire
lection are expei ted to cross their
lances next Friday.

War Stamps Purchase
Continued from Page 1
caught herself a handsome young
husband, who said to her, "I am
not marrying you for the small
fortune which you have saved in
twenty-five cent War stamps, but
I am marrying you because of
your beautiful figure." And she
was glad she had saved her money
instead of buying candy - bars,
milkshakes, and S. T. C. sundaes.
And so our moral: Take your
room-mate and invest in a bank,
either Piggy-type or Globe-type
or any other type and save pennies or stop eating and save more
than pennies. When your banks
are full, take them to the table
in the Hall and there will be a
member there of the War Council
who will count them for you and
sell you War Stamps. And then
when you are older and thinner
you will also be richer and the
War Council will be a successbecause they are selling War
Stamps at the table in the Hall
every Monday from this week on!

•♦-

-
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Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Left
Lead

Tourney Semi-finals
Scheduled Thurs.
Finals for the tennis tournament are scheduled for this Friday. Phyllis Watts, tennis manager announced. The tournament
M mi-finals should be played off
sometime tomorrow.
The annual tournament has
been in progress for sometime, but
has been delayed because of bad
weather and the consequent condition of the courts. However,
most of the games have been
played on time and if the weather
permits the tournament will be
brought to completion on Friday.
Points toward the color cup are
scored in the tennis tournament
and already competion is keen.
1 lie time for the finals will be
posted on the athletic bulletin
board.

:
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Betty and Jane Burchett.
freshmen from Suffolk, take
time out between sets to pose
for a picture.

Physicals Completed
By School Physician
This week marked the end of
physics] examinations for all ltU«
dents of S. T. C. Each girl in
school is required each year to be
physically examined by Dr. Ray
Moore, the school physician. With
the assitance of the physical education instructors and majors in
the department, this has become
an annual job.
Those girls who missed their
physicals are required to pay a
fee of one dollar to th infirmary,
and they must be examined before the fall quarter is over.

"Who's Who"
Continued from Page I
YWCA, and Helen Wilson, Petersburg, president of the Athletic
Association and a member of the
Monogram Club and Alpha Kappa
Gamma.
These students were selected by
a committee of the faculty and
administration from a large list of
eligible candidates on the basis of
extra curricular activities, leadership and scholarship.
Annually, a compilation of the
biographies of outstanding students in America is published
Only juniors and seniors and students taking advanced work are
selected. The primary purpose of
this publication is to bring the
outstanding students in America
before th? business world and before others who annually recruit
studenls.

Bedcheck
Continued from Page 2
ing any. and Lucy Messick was
all smiles, too.
Believe it or not, something
happened, something was planned
and executed here on campus last
night and Charlie-Hop didn't
know a thing about it until it was
happening. Twas the soph's walk
on the Rats and they say women
can't keep secreets!

Question of Week
Continued from Page 2
giving and after that I'm not
sure, but a fishing trip sounds
good to me.

Page 3
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"Gallopin', Gallopin' . . . "
straight through the track, tournament riders practicing faithfully .. . cantering blissfully . . . S.
T. C. riders crossing the top of
the golf course . . . outlined by an
O tober sky. manes flying and
hoofs striking a frosted road . . .
Sunday afternoon at Longwood.
Says a Navy lad onlooker,
"There's nothing like trotting up
to the back door on a good looking mare and demanding curb
service . . . and getting it!" It's a
thought . . . those sticky buns
and cokes taste better when devoured after an appetite-rousing
ride through the back trail, and
when devoured right in the saddle.
Although at times it becomes a
little awkward, like the time when
one rider, up on Callie, had the
colt's reins in one hand and Miss
Black's in the other, and somewhere in between, two sticky
Longwood buns and an icy CocaCola. The back-door is a busy
place indeed!
We can't help neighing proudly
about these glorious Sunday afternoons spent aboard the horses.
Something new has definitely
been added, and says Nancy Ingle, "These past two Sunday
afternoons have been the only two
worthwhile Sundays I've ever
spent at S. T. C!"
Lightning got left out due to
her enormous appetite of late.
It took a little longer than she
had bargained for to get that appette satisfied. By that time some
one else was riding the pony, so
Elise got mad and wouldn't go!
The somebody else was He'en
M'.Guire . . . just picture her on
Lady . . . With her feet dragging
the ground, practically, every step
of the way. Wardie rode the Colt,
in sharp contrast, and the two
trotted along together, the true
picture of an equestrian Mutt 'n'
Jeff.
Ever - present, the
faithful
Younguns". Sarah Graham and
Martha Smith found a true friend
in Jean Saueren, who toot them
on a long ride up the dirt road
behind the Longwood grounds,
whereas Weedy Rowe and Betty
Cock turned back about half-way
and joined Ingle on the homeward trail.
If there's ever a tragedy on the
golf course it'll be a menrpl one.
Everyone riding pictures herself
being struck by a faculty wielded
golf ball, whereas every golf playing member of the faculty is dead
sure he will be stepped on by a
a horse before he can side step off
the green. The fact that the riders stick to the road at 'he edge
of the wood and keep off the
green entirely has nothing to do
with either side of the case.
Joyce deserted this week-end by
striking out for Crewe. She missed
seeing Anderson do some pretty
riding at the tournament track,
too. Miss Bla"k did a bit of all
right, too, with Mr. Harris up.
Welcome visitor, by the way, at
the stables was Flicka, who after
a summer at pasture is looking
fine and feeling fit as a fiddle. Mr.
Harris was exercising her for fair,

REDUCING
Greetings again sports fans!
this week as a continuation of our
health program, yours truly is
going to give you a few minor
tips on how to keep fit, o rnow
to reduce by exercise if you don't
mind a little bit of work. It's very
easy to gain weight here at school,
where we are all on a regulated
schedule of eating meals at a
certain time and lights out early.
But most of the extra weight
gained comes from eating between meals. Naturally you would
not be normal if you didn't crave
a snack between meals, but how
about thinking about your health
and figure when you start to indulge. Instead of eating cokes
and nabs try a glass of milk and
an apple. It doesn't sound quite as
appetizing, but milk isn't fattening, and "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away," as the old saying goes.
Exercise is another way to keep
your weight down. Most of us are
required to take physical education, so that suffices for the majority of us, for a quick run up
and down the hockey field will
help anyone. But eexreises before
you go to bed at night are lots of
fun. espe:ally if you do them with
with your crowd on your hall, and
everyone gets a better night's
sleep for it. Try touching your
toes without bending your knees,
doing several knee bends, and
yong on the floor with your arms
outstretched and touching your
left hand with your right foot and
vice versa. There are hundreds of
ways to keep fit and exercising is
always lots of fun. Try it.
SPORTSMANSHIP
Sportsmanship is a quality every athlete admires, and being a
good sport is a good loser and a
good winner, and you can be both.
There always has to be a loser
and a winner in every game, but
being a good winner is just as important as being a good loser.
Don't let victory go to your head,
for there is always the chance
that there is a better man than
you are. and someday you are liable to be the loser.
A good sport never argues with
the referee, for although there
may be times when he is wrong,
he usually knows his business, and
sticks to the rules. Cooperating
with your teammates is another
quality required in sportsmanship
and remember if you as a team
do not get together, there isn't a
chance for you to win. Don't depend on just one man to carry
you on to victory. He doesn't want

al the responsibility, and it is
not fair to him either. Each
member of a team should know
their position and stay in it, playing it as the rules are required.
There are exceptions to every rule,
but you know what it means to
play fair and square.
DANCING
Dan. ing is coming out as an
important phase in physical education today. Modern dance, tap
dance, square dance and social
dance are offered here at school
and each girl is given a chance
to participate in these classes.
You shy wallflowers need not be
that way, and when the social
dance class is offered take advantake of it and overcome your feelings about not knowing how to
dan e. Square dancing is always
lots of fun. and everyone mini
to have a big time whon they
learn to docey-do, and swin« then
partner.
Tap dancing isn't as hard as it
sounds, and although we may not
be Fred Astaires or Eleanor Powells, it's lot of fun to learn to get
rhythm in our feet. Modem
dance has beiome quite popular
in the last few years. It started
out as aesthetic dancing, but has
come a long way since that stag".
Join one of these dance classes
for your physical education class,
you'll like it.
Until next week stay in the
game, and you freshmenrats, keep
your chins up, remember some
day you will be a sophomore, too.
The prMent with a future—
WAB BONDS for CHRISTMAS. Keep on Backing the
AtUck.

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

STC Swimming Pool
Closed for Repairs
During Past Week
After being closed for a week,
the swimming pool is now in UM
once more. Cold weather kept the
girls from going in for their swmimum classes, and for the recreational swimming on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday nights.
Miss Dabney. swimming instructor, closed the pool temporarily
last week when the heating .-.>tern went off.
Inter-class swimming teams an
going to be an Important athletic
vent this year on the sports calendar. The class meets will probably be held some time in the
spring. Those who swim can start
practicing now, and there is always a chance of entering the telegraphic meet which is held each
year with other colleges throughout the south

PATTERSON'S
Pa tr on ize
IIOLLINSWOKTII CANDflM
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions | Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
MONTAGl'E STATIONERY

The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN Hull

Doris Dodson

501 High St.
Farmville. Va
Farmville's Finest Flowers
Telephone 296

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

-/-*

Farmville, Virginia
*

Member F. I. D. C.

r%-..

Member Federal Reserve System

and we all enjoyed It.
The town horses are out in all
their glory this week. Everywhere
one looks one sees a local rider
Farmvlle. Va.
prancing about the main part of Member: Federal Reserve System
town, looking for all the world
like something out of Currier and . ..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
Ives. Don't forget to come to the
tournament this Friday afternoon,
Selected line of
at Longwood. It'll be a worthwhile
exhibition.
at
Meanwhile, wear that halter
like a halo, and stay on the bit!
Pegasus

•A

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

2"

Costume Jewelry

Martin the Jeweler

Full Fashioned Hose
48 gauge
92c Pair
ROSE'S
5—10 A Hi STORE
Farmville. Va.

RECORDS
VICTOR. COIl'MBIA. DECCA.
BLUEBIRD A OKEII
Popular—Clascal —Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

The College Shoppe
Collin's
Florist
For Good Flowers
For Good Service
Call Collin's Florist
Phone 181 or 4

Just Cooked ...
Olive-Kist
Nuts—Cooked Daily

Wilson Firestone
Store

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.

LYNN'S
Popular sheet music

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Thincs to Eat and Drink

and

Butcher's

Manuscript paper

*

Come in and try our
Delicious Sandwiches
They are the best in town

llijh Street

.<yOC ami SUMI
- "«m£-p\tcyC'<^ "ornWd
id. JLu^uKu; STJum nai^eri
:amm$ . aqua,, rmdl*m

DAVIDSON'S
i in
Si-i mill

lions, of Quality
floor—Klrvutor Service
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Nineteen uppcrclassmen pledged
five sororities here last night as
lit of the rushing this week,
.1 nil Prosise, Panhel president,
announced.
• Pledging Sigma Sigma Sigma
Ut DolM stum-ell, Ann Mingea
and Helen Hope Worsham. The
new pledges of Phi Zeta Sigma are
Virginia I"- MM, Rachel Brugh
und Anne Charlton.
Doris May pledged Pi Kappa
Sii'ina, and Beannie Dudley is the
newest pledge of Gamma Theta.
Lena Clalborne. Lorene Claiborne.
Mary Clements, Dorothy Elizabeth
H:il Eleanor Hall, Theresa Hutt.
Edith Jones. Marguerite Stephenson. Ann Kavedge. Martha Franres Webb, and Betty Woodward
pledged Theta Sigma Upsilon.

According to naturalists the
present horse sprang from a littla creature known as the ■ohlppus. The Eohippus was only 12
Inches blffh The process of deM (lament required millions of

^^

Edwards Will Lead
Discussion Monday

By EVELYN ORIZZARI)
Under the direction of Mrs.
Clyde W. Bradshaw. professor of
music, a college orchestra has
been organized which meets on
Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 3:30.
Work is being done in small
ensemble playing. Girls now taking part are Catherine Bickle.
violin: Annette Grainger, flute:
Muy Ballard, clairnet; Virginia
Tindall and Barbara Crowther,
piano.
At freshman chapel on Monday
he instrumental group participates at which time the period is
devoted to the artists singing of
secular and sacred songs by the
■ iitiie freshman class.
Miss Mary Dabney, who was
mi nlly selerted elassman for
the freshman class.

STC Alumna Serving Rev. Jones To Speak
With^VAC in Italy
In Chapel Tomorrow
Corporal Blanche T. Bradley.
STC alumna, is serving in Italy
with the Women's Army Corps.
Corporal Bradley, who calls
Charlottesville, Virginia, home, is
I he wife of Lt. E. G. Bradley, who
II in Hie air force. She was educated in Virginia, received her B.
S. degree in history from the
staii Teachers College In Farmville. Virginia.
One of the first Virginia women to volunteer for the WAC,
Corporal Bradley enlisted in October. 1942. and was assigned to a
personnel office in Wilmington,
North Carolina, before being sent
overseas.
She will return to her clnssrom with a background of hvlng
and working in a theater of operations -and the lesson she will
teach will be alive with the experiences she gained as she moved about the old world.
School teachers are not uncommon in the enlisted ranks of
the Women's Army Corps. This
theater claims more than 90 of
them, many of whom have graduate degrees from outstandinu
universities and colleges.
Overseas for more than a year,
these ex-school "maims" are not
only doing essential jobs in the
war, but also are broadening their
( xpii linri's so that when victory
has been won. they will be more
capable of going back into the
classrooms and bringing such
studies as geography and history
to life,

Just Looking, Thanks

Orchestra Organized
By Music Teacher

Nineteen Students
Pledge Sororities

Coming to Farmville this week.
Rev. Lynn Jones of the Royster
Memorial Presbyterian Church, of
Norfolk, will speak in chapel tomorrow. Thursday on "The Place
of Young People in the WorlJ
Crisis."
A native of Mississippi. Mr
Jones is a graduate of the Presbyterian College in North Carolina
and the Union Theological Seminary, Richmond.
Agnes Stokes, president of the
Westminster Fellowship, will present Mr. Jones to the student
body.

Joynes Will Speak
At F. T. A. Meeting

Competitive Business
Needed For Peace
Arguing for a competitive business in keeping peace. Dean A.
Worcester. Jr.. assistant professor
of economics, Louisiana State
University. Baton Rouge. La., discussed the relationship between
government - controlled international economy and international
peace at a recent campus meeting.
Professor Worcester pointed out
that private business men with
large foreign investments tend to
be appeasers, since their investments are threatened by war.
Competitive business is patriotic,
he said, thus it causes ess international friction than would business controlled by the state.
Government-controlled business
would tend to increase friction
when one government attempted
to overcharge another, since theie
is no international power stroii-;
enough to settle such a dispute.
Only in a workable international
government would such a system
be advantageous. Since we have
no such government, he concluded', state - controlled economy
would be likely to increase the
chances for war.
—ACP

When one looks around in the
dining hall on week-ends.
one
feels like singing, "W:iere. O
Where has everybody gone. O
where can they be.'" Here is the
answer, _^folks!
To Petersburg went Marilyn
Ayers. Eleanor Wade, Helen Wilson, Fran es Shackelfo-d. Franmrd, Francos Bell, Dottie
Oven-ash, Nellie Smith, Jean
Pritchett, Elizabeth Crouch, Betty Minetree, Sue Hundley. Betty
Harville. and George Ann Lewis.
In Lynchburg were Marge Alvi-.
Shirley Slaughter. Annetie Anthony, and Doris Hancock.
In Richmond were Nancy Almond, Nancy Blair,
Virginia
Shackelford. Pauline Barnes, Corine Baker, Joan Davis, Roberta
Davis. Alice Feitig. Marv Helen
Griffin, Margie Hewlett, Elizabeth
Howard. Fay Byrd Johnson.
Caroline Huddle. Ann Kingdon.
Betty Lee, Frances Lee. H ten
Boyes Lewis. Helen Lacy. Shirley
Mankin, Barbara Lee Myers, Jane
Waring Ruffin and Pat McLear
Visiting in Chatham were Nannie Sours, Mary Ellen Hoge and
Cab Overbey. In Lawren grille
were Sutton Bland. Mary Stewart
Buford. and Alice Cross.
Visiting Kitty East in AltaVista
was Lucy Bralley. Margate-, Lohr
went to Brightwood and He'.en
Brooks Lewis went to News Feny.
Roancke held Beatrice Bruch.
Jeanne Bentley. Cary Beard, Abie
Coon, Mary Ann Dove, Dorothy
Fultz, Betty Lemon, and Carolyn
Murphy. In Hopewell were Betty
Wood and Carmen Low.
Betty and Nancy Parrish visited in Manassas and Joyce Cheatwood, Virginia Beaver, and Virginia Thompson visited in Crewe.
Norfolk drew Shirley CrnjBT,
and Thelma Diggs. Dorothy Turley went to WVtheville and KUty
Maddox and Mildred Shiirut'
visited Agnes Stokes in Kenbridge.
Ophelia Whittle visited Betsy
Caldwell in Sweet Briar and Carolyn Bobbin. Jane Paulette and
Elizabeth McLean went home to
South Hill to attend a wedding
Robin Lear. Ellen Moore and
Edith Apperson visited in Culpeper, and last, Betty and Jane Burchett. Joyce Bridger and Alice
Hannah went to the peanut city.
Suffolk.
Members of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet were entertained at dinner last Friday evening by Miss
Grace Moran at her apartment on
Appomatox street. Miss Moran is
one of the faculty advisers of the
"Y".

Mrs. Edith B, Joynes. past
president of the National Education Association, will speak at an
open meeting of F. T. A. on Friday night at 7:30 in the Honors
Room.
Mrs. Joynes was elected honorary member of the Beta Epsilor.
chapter of Kappa Deta PI last
year. At present she is principal
of the Gatewood
Elementary
School in Norfolk.
Officers of F. T. A. are Lucy
American universities cannot
Bowling, president;
Katharine
endure as "ivory towers" affordPrebble, vice president: Gloria ing a retreat for scholars. Dr. EdShepard. secretary; and Alice Lee
win Sharp Burdell, director of
Davis, treasurer.
Cooper Union. New York City, told
a forum on post-war educational
problems at Fenn College, Cleveland, Ohio, recently.
Continued from Page 1
Direct service to the community
the 'lass stunts on floats, as well will be demanded In the postwar
as the clowns and animals. So em, said Dr. Burdell. rejecting i
don't miss the circus. Watch proposal of Dr. Robert M. Hitchthese columns for further details ins, president of the University of to make the first trip worth while.
about the most spectacular circus Chicago, to return to the discip- Her plan includes trips to all the
this side of Barnum and Bailey! lines of the Middle Ages.
war zones.
It is significant, Dr. Burdell
contended, that colleges which in
the past have relied upon "prestige" and in which enrollment has
been a "class privilege" are now
oking for a wider base of student
UAJL
patronage.
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
—ACP
BUSES
'ROUND WORM) TAXI

American Colleges'
Policies Challenged

AKG Circus

PHONE
78

WELLS TAXI

*>

A Chicago woman, a holder of
a commercial air pilot's license, Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
has plans after the war of a
of Farmville
"round the world air taxi." She
claims to have enough, passengers

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

to

Dura-Glot( nail politb luu .» way admit it—it* suob a beautiful, brilliant
Eolith. It oontaini a spe^sJ inSreaienl— ^ hrystallyns—w-nu-n HUBCI it
old well t<> tin' Hageraailii and refill cnippinf and peeling}, Goes on so
smootbly and i-amlv, anil Ones *.> quickly, you'll lilt* it better tnan any*
tliiniS Dun Gloss i# al ooemetle oounttte, 10*) plus tax.
Lorr Laboratories, Paterson, N. J. ' lvuudcl by E. T. Reynold*

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office
See Catherine Trower
Our Representative

Mrs. M. B. Coyner. Dean Martha Smith. Mrs. S. G. Waller, and
Dr. J, E. Walmsley will speak at
the alumnae luncheon given by
the Hampton chapter on Saturday, October 21.
Miss Nancy Louise Bush is the
president of the Hampton chapter
and is m charge of the plans for
Che day.

Choir To Perform
In Chapel Friday
First in a series of chapel programs to be given by the College
Choir, will be presented in chapel
on Friday. October 20. Alfred H.
•trick, head of the music department, revealed to the press this

Rev. Albert Edwards, a Presbyterian minister from Orange,
will lead a discussion group in the
V Lounge Monday afternoon, October 23 at 5 o'clock, sponsored
by the Westminister Fellowship.
Mr. Edwards is a native of
Scotland and came to this country at the age of 17. He Is very
familiar with that part of Scotland known as Scott's lake country. He is a graduate of Georgia
Tech and Union Theological Seminary, and has conducted services
at Woodberry Forest
During this past summer, he
was a morning devotional speaker at the Holiday Lake Younu
People's Conference at Appomattox.
We invite all college students
to attend this group meeting."
Agnes Stokes said in dscussing the
plans this week.

week
Following an annotation by Dr.
J E. Walmsley, the group will
sing "How Firm a Foundation,'
and the Senior A'Cappella will
>ing the Lord's Prayer with Esther Shevick, soloist. Julia Mes-t
sick will lead the devotional, for
the service.
Officers of the College Choir.
are Ann Blair, president: "at
Maddox. vice-president: Jean Prosise, secretary: and Julia Me lick,
treasurer.

flea**

Creamed Chicken on Toast
with
Cole Slaw and Sliced Tomatoes
Drink, 35c

Southside Drug Store
For good food
Tall cold Pepsi-Cola
Phone 522

SHANNON'S
Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Tuilrt Articles
Varied Ass-.ilii.eiil of Stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Adonahly 2)ateab£e
You, wearing "BOUQUET,"
a OTlanu nHuttst original. In
luscious all wool jersey, with
fell belt of gay colors. Sixes
9-15

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

BALDWIN'S

BUILDING MATERIALS

FARMVILLE, VA.

SWEATERS! SWEATERS!
SLOPPY JOES - TAILORED

■

s

CARDIGANS!
Colors

Bring your clothes for
prompt service

Alumnae Luncheon
Given In Hampton

SLIPOVERS!

Mist Green, White, Brown, Blue, Dusty Pink,
Maize and Shocking

84.95 $5.95 $9.75
Lovely Pastel and Plaid Shirts

$5.95 to $8.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited

